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such a sentiment in Allston-Brighton.
Level-funding has prompted cries of negligence from city administrators. They say the
A period of economic prosperity over the
state has reneged on an explicit promise to
past eight years has allowed town and city
maintain annual increases in local aid which
officials to fully fund services despite the
have made up for reve~ijiiiiiiiii nue
limits of Propos!tion 2
lost since the pas1/2. Now, a year of fis,.
sage of Proposition 2 1/2
cal austerity for the
in 1981.
state is forcing state
Prop. 2 1/2 prolegislators and city adhibits
cities and towns
ministrators to make
from
raising propeny
the politically-cll&rged
taxes from year to year of
choice of whether to tax
more than 2 1/2 percent
or cut spending.
of their total property
After a ye<'.r in
assessment and estabwhich the state's fiscal
lishes a total tax limit of
house has been shaken
2 1/2 percent oC that asby revenue shortfalls,
~state I .
bas
By Scott Rolph

•friifl
ADston Mau. Pike tollbooth late Tuesday afternoon. The
*lftr wu taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital and treated for minor
Injuries. See page 3 for more detans.
Derek Szabo photo

approach in fonnulating the 1990 budget, curtailing spending
sharply and level-funding local aid to cities
and towns.
State Rep. William Galvin said the legislature pushed for curtailed spending rather
than a tax hike because of a strong antitax sentiment among constituents. He said he sees

Jed the charge for the
cities and towns. He says that level-funding
will cut sharply into Boston's ability to provide services because it doesn'taccount for inflationary increases in thecity'sexpenditures.
The city's Budget Office expects to lose$19.2
Continued on back page

Campus Crime
Debated at State
House Hearin·g
87 Micllael Fbcb
1be debate over whether Massachusett's colleges
should be legally bound to report crime statistics to students. prospective students, employees and the state police, was taken up in the State House on Tuesday.
At a public hearing of the House Committee on Edocation. Arts and Humanities, the 17 member committee,
comprised of six state senators and eleven state represenWives, listened to the testimony of proponents and opponents of the Campus Security Infonnation Act (House Bill

SOIO).
State Rep. William Galvin, the sponsor of the bill, said
it will discourage attempts to conceal crimes and identify
the method by which students and neighbors can learn of
campus crimes.
Marion Alford, the spokesperson and president of the
Lake Street area's LUCK neighborhood association, is in
favor of the bill, and has been lobbying committee members to vote for a favorable recommendation.
Joint house and senate committees give bills either a
favorable or unfavorable recommendation; a bill that receives a favorable recommendation is more likely to be
accepted by the full legislature.
Continued on page S

Mayor Flynn shown meeting with neighborhood activists on Saturday. From left to right; Flynn, Theresa Hynes,
Margaret McNally, and David O'Connor.
Derek Szabo photo

Mayor Noncommittal /on A-B Issues
By Michael Fisch arid Scott Rolph
Six Allston-Brighton community activists had a long
awaited meeting with .fytayor Raymond Aynn last Saturday at the Parkman House.
The activists viewed the meeting as an opportunity to
get the mayor's opinion on the relocation of Sl Margaret's
Hospital to Brighton, a boundary for Boston College
expansion, and appointments to the Zoning Board of
Appeals (ZBA).

David O'Connor, the president of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association (BAJA) said that although the
mayor listened intently he did not take any firm stances.
O'Connor did sense that the Institutional Expansion
Board- a mayorally appointed group which would create
parameters for institutional expansion-would not be established. He said he was discouraged to learn this. "I think
it [the board] is basically a good idea for an advisory board
Continued on page 10
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
City Says School
Dept. Too Slow
The Boston School Department is moving too slowly to
implement the new school assignment plan, according to
some city officials. The School Commiueerecently voted to
delay the dispersal of information to parents by one week,
and to push the deadline for parents IO choose schools back
by one week.
School Committee Rep. Kitty Bowman faulted Laval
Wilson for eating up "two valuable weeks with his high
school plan." Wilson's high school plan was part of his
implementation strategy for the new school assignment
plan, and included a controversial recommendation for the
closing of Brighton High School.
_ Bowman said Wilson w~ "Jragging his feet" in the implementation of the assignment plan, but would not substantiate the reasons for her opinion.
Dr. Wilson was unavailable for comment
Ian Foreman, a school department spokes~ said that
the SeaUle school system took three years to implement a
school assignment plan, wriuen by the same consultants
who wrote Boston's plan. Boston is attempting to complete
the school assignment plan in two years.
District 8 School Committee Rep. Abigail Browne said
city officials have a right to be frustrated "because the
school department still doesn't know how it will assign
kindergarten kids. There's been a lot of input and he [Laval
Wilson) can't make up his mind."
The school department has yet IO decide which schools
will have kindergartens, how many kindergarten students
will be assigned to each school, and which schools willllave
extended day care.
Martin Liebowitz, an education policy analyst for
Mayor Flynn, said that there are two levels of implementalion of the new student assignment plan, one is assigning the
studenas, the other is giving students and parents "a real
choice."

Ethics Probe
Aimed at Wilson

As if Boston School Superintendent Laval Wilson's life
wasn't difficult enough already.
According to a recent article in the Boston Globe the
state Ethics Commission is investigating Wilson for allowing a text book publisher to pay for two trips he took to the
company's headquarters in Orlando, Florida.
Wilson also took a family trip to Orlando, and received
a large discount on his hotel room rate. The hotel Wilson
stayed at is partially owned by the publisher, Harcourt,
Brace, Jovanovich.
Massachusett's law prohibits a public employee from
receiving any item/gift worth $50 or more for or because of
their official position. The fine for a violation of the law is
limited to $2000.
Wilson told the Globe that the three trips violated no
rules. He said the f ll'St two trips were on school business, and
Harcourt had agreed to pay expenses. He said the discount
was through the Encore Travel club, of which he is a
member. Wilson said he went to Orlando to examine a set of
remedial reading textbooks designed for Boston students.
The Globe said that Wilson's contention that the discount
on the room rate "could not be substantiated from
A state ethics probe: more bad news for School
Wilson's
Hotel receipts or from the hotel."
Joshua Lavine photo
Superintendent Laval Wilson.
Wilson told the Globe that his critics are behind the inAccording to Liebowitz "parents want IO know where vestigation. School Commiuee Member Abigail Browne,
new programs will be located, where ex tended day care will an outspoken critic of Wilson, said "the ethics commission
be, they want to know who the principal is, and they should is above petty disputes." Browne said the ethics commission
· havethatinformation."Hesaidthatatthispointitisunclear would not investigate a matter unless they felt there was a
as to whether the new school assignment will represent "a mauer worth investigating.
Three members of the School Committee have been
new day for the Boston Public schools," or a wasted oppotmeeting with the superintendent and his lawyer to discuss
tunity.
Liebowitz said the school department could have begun the details of a possible renewal of his contract, which
to create profiles of each school sooner. The school depart- expires on June 30. The School Commiuee as a whole is
ment had months to undertak:e the profiles but only began to scheduled to vote April 11 on whether or not to retain
do so in recent weeks, according to Liebowitz.
Wilson.

Our new Laundromat is open. We are offering
a wash, dry & fold service, Monday through
Friday. Laundry drop,off 7 to 1Oam, pick,up 4
to ?pm same day. For doing your own laundry,
we offer a clean, bright and pleasant
environment. A NEAT PLACE!

May Need Chiropractic Care
Are You Suffering From
• Tingling in Arms or Legs?
• Neck or Back Pain?
•Headaches
• Car Accident Pain?
• Injury at Work?

"Try It ... You Will Like It!"

FRANKLIN ST.
LAUNDRY

Our Comprehensive Facility Offers:
•X-ray On Premises
•Therapy
• Computerized Billing
• New Patients Seen Same Day
• 7-Day Emergency Service

63 Franklin Street • Allston

CALL US FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION OF YOUR PROBLEM
FRANKL~

BRIGHTON
CHIROPRACTIC
ASSOCIATES
783-1776
Dr. John J. Haberstroh
380 Washington Street
Brighton
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STREET

------------------------Franklin St. Laundry• Wash, Dry & Fold• Mon-Fri• In 7-1 Oam
Out 4-7pm

Present This Coupon

30%
OFF

30°/o
OFF
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
A FOOTNOTE
When your feet hurt, you hurt all over. The average person takes
between 5,000 and 8,000 steps each day, and the bones in yourfeet
absorb about a thousand tons of force a day; much of ~ on hard

pavement. You can have happier feet by following a few simple
rules.Keepfeetcleananddry. Washfeetdailyinwarm,soapywater,
and be especially careful to dry between the toes. If ski'I is dry, use
a moisturizing cream or lotion. Apply powder to the feet before
putting on socks. Be sure that shoes are properly fitted, and wear the
right shoes for the activity; i.e. running shoes for running or brisk
walking; tennis shoes for racquet sports, and waterproof boots for
snow or slush. Warm soaks, whether in epsom salts or Domeboro
solution, are soothing after a hard day on your feet.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

Call for Fast Free Delivery

Former U.S. Attorney William Weld (left) was the riatu'ted speaker at the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association annual dinner last Friday night at the Oak Square VFW. David Rubinstein (right) was one
of three musicians who provided background music for the event.
Derek Szabo photos

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Maater Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cron
Plans, Medax, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nur. . SuppllH

Keeping Out Those Undesirables
"Police report a rash of crime on Harvard Street [in Allston side of Harvard Avenue, Allston-Brighton Police
Brookline)" according to a March 21 article in the Captain Edward O'Neil said, "No, not that I'm aware of.
BrookliM Tab. The article reported pickpocketing, Leave it where it is. Look, most of the people we arrest are
shoplifting and two holdups, one at the Purity Supreme near not from Allston-Brighton; I'm not going to blame anyone
[for our crime problem)."
the Allston/Brookline border.
Oiven that the crime rate on the Allston side of Harvard
Speaking about the rash of crime Officer Leo Conrad, of
the Brookline Police Department said, "Look at the loca- Avenue does not seem to have increased, perhaps we should
tion-it's right on the line [Allston-Brookline]-and the \>uild some kind of wall- to keep out those undesirable
community it's in-urban stores are going to suffer losses Brookline elements. But wait, didn't Brookline try that on
because they 're more accessible to certain types of people. Columbia Street last August? Wasn't it against the law?
Well, there goes the neighborhood.
The criminal element is more in the urban areas.
Asked if such a rash of crime has taken place on the

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin
• Serving the Boston Area

•Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
..

Arrangements

'}j

•Weddings

_ r."" eSympathyTributes
. ':J~.·r_ •
all major

Sawin

wnst

238 Faneuil Street, Br' hton

00RR'S LJQU(JR
A JctB Trucking 18-wbecler, going weslbound oo the
Mm. Pike, veered away from a toll booth at the AllstonBrighton Toll Booth, ridmg up on a large cement pot
The incident occurred during rush hour on Tuesday. The
driver, Robert Brayton of Connecticutt., suffered minor injuries and was taken to St Elizabeth's Hospital.
Donna Levy, director of public relations for the Mass.
Turnpike Authority said that the truck approached the toll
booth at a high rate of speed and that witnesses reported

hearing horns blaring. She said than an initial police investigatioo concludes that the bUCks brakes were faulty and the
driver steered the truck away from the toll booth, hitting the
large cement pot
This is the second accident this year to occur at that Toll
Booth. In January two individuals were killed when their
jeep was struck by a car driven by Nancy Drucker, a
reporter from Connecticutt.

credit cards
by phone

1\1ART

354 Washlngton Street

Brighton Center
Kimnoff Vodka••••••• $ 8.99
1.75 litre

Assault Gun Ban Bill Moves To Legislature
Mayor Flynn signed the home rule petition to limit possession of semiautomatic weapons which the City Council
passed last week. With Flynn's signature the petition proceeds to the state legislature for approval.
The Council passed the petition last week despite a
concerted lobbying effort by gun rights activists to derail it.
The mayor was responsible for much of the petition as it
stands. He submitted a version of the petition as a replacement to the original proposal filed by Councilor David

Scondras.
The petition in its present form prohibits future sale and
purchase of semiautomatic weapons; requires present semiautomatic weapon owners to go through a relicensing procedure; and establishes a board to review new weapons on
the market First time offenders of the bill face a $1 ,000 fine;
second time offenders face a 2 1(2 jail sentence.
Tlte legislature will vote to either pass or reject the petition; it has no authority to alter the present document.

Se~aill "7" •

• • • • ••••

$9.99

1.75 litre ($3.00 Mail-In Rebate)

Ambassador Scotch ••• $ 8.99
86 Proof Bottled in Scotland

Almaden • • •••••••••••$ 3.99
1.5 litre

Riunite • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 6.99
All Flavors -- 3 litre

Schooner ••••••••••• $10.99*
Imported From Canada

Henshaw Laundry

Narragansett • • • • • • • • $10.80*
16 oz. Cans

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
9 Henshaw Street • Brighton

254-9640

Subscribe.
· to the

Monday-Friday 7am to 10pm; Saturday & SUnclay 9am to 9pm

• Dry Cleaning - Same Day SeNice • Alteration Expert
On Premises • Coin-Operated Machines

Journal

-------,-----------------

!

20°/o OFF 1 $2.50 OFF : $5.00 OFF

1
1

All Dry Cleaning

I

••••••

L

with this ad

_Expires 5/ 15/8~ _

I
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10-20 lbs
Wash, Dry & Fold
with this ad

•
:
•
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20 lbs+ over •
Wash, Dry & Fold :
with this ad •

_J __ ~plres 5/15/~ ~ _ __ ~plres 5/ 15/89

1
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Busch Suitcases •••••• $ 9.49*
Rolling Rock ••• • •••• $10.99*
Long Neck

Miller Suitcases •••••• $10.99*
•All Prices plu.s Deposit

Call
254-0334

Please Don't
Drink & Drive!
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POLICE REPORT...
Boy Leads Police To
Burglary Suspect
A crowd gathered at 10:05 p.m. on March 27 at 256
Market Street w~ the police had come to investigate a
housebreak-in.Steppingoutofthecrowd,ayoungboytold
police that he had seen a man whom he knew didn't live at
that address go through the rear basement door. TaJcing the
boy's tip, the police entered the basement and found a
white male hiding under some lumber.
When the police took the suspect outside, individuals in
the crowd recognized him as the man who had entered their
basements. He was identified as a suspect for break-ins on
Glencoe Street, Cushman Road, and Market Street. A
resident of 34 Cushman Road told the police that she had
seen an individual flee through her front door carrying a
jewelry box, although she didn't get a good look at him.
The suspect did not have the jewelry box, but under the
insert of his sneaker the police found various
pieces of
?
jewelry that were identified as pieces from the box. The
suspect was taken to Station 14 and booked for breaJcing
and entering, but becauseof his incoherent state he was
booked as a "John Doe."

•••

The Police responded toacallonMarch 27at1:44p.m.
that a man was blreding from his head in front of 61 Selkirk
Road. When the police arrived the stiperintendent of the
building iold them the suspect had sped off in a yello~
domestic mid-sized car with the Mass. license plate 417-

NH6. The superintendent told the police he had heard the
suspect arguing with a resident of the apartment building.
The police then went inside the building and spoke with
the victim who stated that the suspect came to his door and
put a gun to his head. The victim said he took the gun from
the suspect and struck him in the head with it. He took the .
officers to the rear of the building where he showed them
a 9mm Smith and Wesson Model 659 which was under a
bush. The officers took the gun, the serial number of which
had been filed off.
Later the superintendent told the police he heard the
suspect shout, " I gave you money, now give me th~"

which had been broadcast over the air. The officers picked
up the suspects who were later identified by the cleric. The
two were arrested. Paige still had the knife used in the
crime. His alleged accomplice was later identified as
Michael Shandon, age 26 of Dorchester. The stolen money
has not been recovered.

•••

Carl B. Coron, age 24 of 9 Cottage Court in NewlOn,
was observed by police pulling up to an aparunent on the
intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and Kelton Street,
enter that apartment, and return quickly to the molOr
vehicle. The area had been under suspicion for drug activity and police were observing the area at 8:45 p.m. on
John Foley allegedly forced his way inlO an apamnent
Sunday when Coron came under their scrutiny. The officers stopped Coron on Kelion Street He tried IO slip a
at 65 Faneuil Street at 3:00 p.m. on March 27 and scoured
the door behind him. When the owner of the apartment
plastic bag inlO the rim of his cap, but the officers stopped
asked him to leave, he responded, 'TU give you money if - him, placing him under arrest for possession of a class B
substance, cocaine.
you let me stay; the cops are after me." The suspect then
forced his way out of the aparunent and attempted to flee
There were twenty houses and thirteen motor vehicles
but was caught by a police cadet and the occupant of the
apartment. Foley, age 28, has been charged with breaking
entered and property taken. Two operators were arrested
for operating under the influence. Twelve persons were
and entering. He js a resident of Roxbury.
arrested for drinking in public .
A while male, wielding a snub-nosed revolver, robbed
the Huntingion Market, 1795 Commonwealth Avenue, of
$200. The robbery took place at 7:45 p.m. on Sunday. The
Ir you're worried about crime in Allstonclerk describes the suspect as being between 25 and 30
Brighton and how it may be affecting your
years old, 6' , of medium build, with black hair. He was
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
wearing a red hat, a jean jacket, and brown pants at the time
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
of the robbery.
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious

•••

•••

•••

szabo photography
ecltorlal • parties • public relations • aerial •
promos • custom black & white sevices...

derek szabo • 782-6011
WE'RE GLAD

You

ASKED

by Gerald W. Lehman

•••

Joseph L. Paige, age 25of19 Etna Street in Brighton,
allegedly held a clerk at the Charles River Motel knife point
and stole $200. The cleric told police that it was 11 :50 p.m.
on March 29 when Paige came in and asked for change to
buy cigarrettes. As the victim opened the money drawer,
Paige allegedly leaped over the counter and placed a knife
to his chest, demanding money. TaJcing the money, Paige
fled along with a second suspect iowards Faneuil Street.
Later that night, two officers reported seeing two males
who fit the description of the suspect and his accomplice

or unusual happenings in the area:
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a message
on a tape recorder which is operated 24 hours
a day. You can remain anonymous ifyou care
to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you can
still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

President

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
Should I Brint My ClaJJ.d to Ow Funa-al1
]ult u with adults, children need to expn:19 their feelings

of grief. To deny your child thit emotional outlet ii to
handiap hia natural, maturing development. Clilldren
can cope with death better than you may expect.

A child'• emotional relilicncy ii truly remarkable and
oft.en under-rated. With adequate preparation, a child
may attend the funeral and will he all the helter for il. Dul
the child mu.t he told whal to expect al the funeral. If he
or .be ~ what ii happening. there ii a better
feeling during and aft.er the ceremoniee.

Do not force the child to alt.end, thoudi. H the youngster
often t.endl lo he hy.t.erical, keep him home and have him
join the family lat.er. F..achchildmayreacld.ifferently, bul
if you anticipate any problems, feel free to dilculs thia
with 'Ill fully al your connnimce.
Your queltiom and comments on thit and other IUbjec:ta
are welcome • in private or publicly, through thit column.

LEHMAN SI REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambrldgoe Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Ch~tnut.111ll Ave., Brighton 782-1000

OBITUARIES
ARON: Sally (Segal) Aron, of Brighton, died on April 1.
She is the mother of Audrey Abrahams of Randolµh. She
is the grandmother of Steven Mark Abrahms of Chicago.
She is the sister of the late Etta Morris, Nettie Morris, Ida
Holmes, and Harry Segal. Remembrances may be made IO
the charity of your choice.
COHEN: PhilipCohen,ofBrighton,diedon March29. He
is the beloved husband of the late Libby (Saperstein). He is
the devoted father of Edwin and Alan Cohen. He is the loving brother of Ethel Myers and the late Sol Cohen. He is the
dear grandfather of Elise, Donna, Lawrence, Julie, and the
late Leslie. Interment is in Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon.
In lieu of flowers expressions of sympathy in Philip's
memory may be donated IO a charity of your choice.

ham, the late Carl C. and Thomas W. She is the loving
mother-in-law of Mrs. Carl (Evelyn) DiBiasi of Brookline
and Mrs. Thomas (Jeannett) DiBiasi offlorida. She is the
sister of Mrs. Marcia Mastrangelo of N.Y. She is also
survived by 18 grandchildren and 29 great grandchildren.
Sheisalatememberof Allston Auxiliary IO VFW Post669.
She is a Past President of the Unit 17 American Legion
Auxiliary in Brighton, Past District Direcior of the Ameiican Legion Auxiliary Suffolk County, Past Chapeaux
Salon of 136 American Legion Auxiliary, and Past President of Brighton Emblem Club #398. You may make contributions IO the American Heart Association, 33 Fourth
Avenue, Needham, MA 02192 in her name if desired.

COW AN: Carolyn Cowan, in Brighton, died on March 29.
She was the secretary-nurse IO the late Carl DeSimone
M.D. for over 40 years. She is a member of ther Old South
Church, Boston. Interment is in Napanee, Ontario, Canada.

POOLER: Julia (Murphy) Pooler, of Brighton, died suddenly on March 31. She is the beloved wife of Joseph
Pooler. She is the sister of Hannah Sullivan of Somerville
(formerly of Malden) and Bro. John Murphy C.F.C of
Ireland. She is the aunt of Stephen Sullivan of Quincy and
John Sullivan of Manomet

DiBIASI: Eleanor L. (Strawson) DiBiasi, in Brighton,
died on March 30. She is the beloved wife of Carmine C.
DiBiasi. She is the devoted mother of Louis J ., Mrs. John
(Eleanor M.) Towey, both of Brighton, James A. of Hing-

SOMOZA:JamesR.Somoza 11,in Allston, died on April
2. He is the beloved son of the late James R. Somoza and
Delores S. (Zwicker) Somoza. He is the brother of Kevin
Somoza and Lorrie Ann Somoza.
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Campus Crime
Continued from front page
"We're just looking for freedom of infonnation," said
Alford, '1ust like the law says; it's nothing new. There are
double standards at some universities, and it shouldn't be
pick and choose enforcement of crime. We just want the
colleges IO pul their cards on the table--that's all. Student
criminalsand victims should be treated just like every other
citizen."
Alford said campus safely should be a priority over the
"amount of football tickets sold, or the expansion of

arenas."
1be Association of Independent Colleges and Universities in Massachusetts (AICUM) opposes the bill. Clare
Cotton. the president of AICUM, testified against the bill
al the hearing.
In a telephone interview Cotton told The Journal that
the statistics compiled and distributed by the universities
complying with the proposed law would be misinterpreted
bodl by parents and students.
Cotton said the bill "will end up creating a set of figures
in which any large institution with a large number of "
commuting students will appear IO be safer than any small
residential college." Cotton bases his argument on the
assumption lhat commuting students commit fewer
crimes-proportionally-within school grounds than do
dormilDl'y residents.
Clockwise from left, neighborhood activist Marion
TheCSIA became law in Pennsylvania in 1988, and has
Alford with lobbyist John Doherty and campus
been introduced into the state legislatures of a number of
security
activists Howard and Connie Clery.
other states. Howard and Connie Clery, the parents of a
Michael Fisch photo
young woman who was brutally raped and murdered at
Lehigh University in Pennsylvania are the main thrust
In an int6rview with The Journal, Howard Clery said
behind the effort IO legislate campus crime information
the biij is necessary because "the majority of our nations
laws. The Clery's flew to Boston for the hearing.
university'sdonotprovide campus security information to
According to an article in The Harvard Crimson from
trustees, who are potentially legally liable, or to faculty
Marchi 7, 1989,campuscrime information at Harvard may
members, employees, students, or prospective students."
not always be accurate. The article siates that when "HarA local university administrator, requesting anonymvant University students are the ones involved in illegal ity, agreed with Clery. "Some schools don't want to talk
1Ctivities the campus, police say they do not always enter
about crimes," the administrator said. "The schools are
MeSts in the police blouer." The CSIA would make the
running for cover. They don't want to create statistics
•
·,,If "aw
· · a as ''z:i8•cl~in which are not governed by their public relations office."
blouer.
The administrator evaluated campus security in Bos-

J!'J'liu

ton, stating that some schools in the city are "assertive" in
crime fighting, inv9lving themselves to insure that students are prosecuted in court, while others "have a passive
view toward crime."
Doug Whiting, a spokesperson for Boston College said
B.C. is "supporting AICUM's position" against the bill,
although the college supports "the spirit of the legislation."
Jackie O'Neil, a spokesperson for Harvard's Office of
Community Affairs, said Harvard also has objections with
the proposed legislation.
Whiting said the B.C. campus is safe, but his opinion is
at odds with an editorial in The Heighls, B.C.'s student
newspaper. According to the editorial, victims of sexual
and racial assault "live in an isolated world, and if our
administration continues to 'hush up' these issues, these
victims will never be heard ...Unfortunately, the university
wishes to maintain a reputation for being a safe place.
However, one look at the police blotter and it is obvious
that the campus is not at all safe.''
According to Kevin Carlton, a spokesperson for Boston
University, ·B.U. "has decided not to take a position"
regarding the bill. He said administrators at the school have
"mixed feelings" about the bill, but would not discuss the
school's qualms with it.
Cotton and other opponents of the bill argue that compliance will result in increased tuition to pay for distribution and compilation of crime statistics. They also say that
it would be unfair for schools in Massachusetts to be forced
to provide crime figures if schools in other states are not
required to do so.
Clery said "the cost to disseminate accurate infonnation is negligible. Crime statistics can easily be given to
students, faculty, and employees through the student
newspaper, faculty newsletters, and the student radio station." In Clery~s estimation it will take school police
departments thirty minutes monthly to compile felony
statistics.•
"Hospitals and businesses,'' said Clery, "are forced to
report hazardous working conditions or materials to their
employees. Shouldn't universities have to do the same for
their students?"
The house commiuee will make it's recommend8lioB
on the bill after an executive session, a date for which has
yet to be set

Homelessness
in A-B and How to Help
....
To die Editor:

When most of us think of homeless people, we think of
single men, typically drunks. But we couldn't be more
wrong. The average homeless person in the State of
Massachusetts is now a child, according to Ann Maguire,
executive director of the Mayor's Emergency Shelter
·
Commission.
Homelessness isn't just an inner city problem. A
nationwide shortage of low-income housing is driving
families into the streets across America, and in AllstonBrighaon it is hitting new immigrants the hardest. Harry
Moulla, housing specialist of the Allston-Brighton Area
Planning Action Council, reports that immigrants often
live in overcrowded conditions which pose hazards to their
health.
Services for homeless people in Allston-Brighton are
alanningly limited, and while the "thousand points of
light" may burn brightly, they cannot make up for a woeful
llCk of federal support for low income housing. As local
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy II puts it, "the new
Congress and the new President must act now" to provide
affordable housing.Rep. Kennedy's Community Housing

Partnership Act is one way in which the federal
government could once again begin to take an active role
in providing low-income housing.
Other groups involved in efforts to help the homeless in
Allston-Brighton are listed below, for the benefit ofreaders
who want to lend a hand for homeless people:
• The Positive Life Styles overflow shelter is located next
to the Boston University Armory, and director Joe Steriti
welcomes volunteers.
• Catholic Charities of Boston runs a shelter for homeless
AIDS victims at St. John of God's Hospital; private
donations are much needed.
• Crittenton-Hastings House in Oak Square provides a
residential service program for homeless pregnant women.
• Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Service Center (143
Harvard Street) organizes a food pantry, as does the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church at 404
Washington Street Donations are welcome. In addition,
the church also provides a hot meal program on
Wednesday nights.
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Thanks for All the Egg-citement
To the Editor:
The Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg Hunt
Committe wishes to thank everyone involved in the recent
egg hunt held on the SL Elizabeth's Hospilal Foundation
Grounds, The 61h Annual Egg Hunt held March 25 was a
huge success, despite the damp and cold weather, with over
800 children, parents and volunteers taking part in the
early-lllCll'lling event.
Children quickly found all 14,000 prize-filled eggs that
were hidden by volunteers on the Foundation Grounds.
Additional prizes and items contributed by sponsors
included 30 stuffed rabbits and animals, 750 balloons, 30
cases of soda and 900 boxes of popcorn. Mr. and Mrs.
Rabbit and son, Peter, assisted throughout the hunt and
posed with the children for photost.
A special Easter Egg Hunt was held on March 23 at the

Editor
Scott Rolph

Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center
for the children spending Easter in the Hospital.
Special thanks to the many organizations for their
generous assistance which made the hunt possible and to
the numerous volunteers who helped coordinate the many
activities of the event and who quickly and safely
accommodated a large number of people within a short
time frame.
Plans are already underway for next year's Easter Egg
Hunt Individuals or organizations interested in sponsoring
the event should contact Frank Moy, Jr. or Patricia Paiva at
789-2430.
Frank Moy, Jr,, Chairperson
Charlie Brassil, Vice-Chairperson
Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg Hunt
Committee
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SPORTS...
ABAC BASKETBALL

As ABAC Playoffs Approach, Hoffman Predicts
By John Dorfman

and 12 assists in the victory. TheJayhawks,

The Allston,Brighton Athletic Committee ba.Uetball league will hold the
opening round of the playoffs this Friday
April 7th at the Jackson Mann Community
School in Allston. The league was scheduled to finish their final regular season
pmes this week, but the gymnasium floor
at Brighton High School was damaged due
to flooding, cancelling all games previously scheduled at the site.
"Its very unfortunate" said League
Commissioner Niel Orlando "We would
have lilted to been able to play the last week
because the league has been very competitive this season," Orlando continued;
"however the standings would not be affected by the final games, so the logical
thing to do is start the playoffs." Only three
games were played last week due to the
mishap, all three took place last Friday at
the Jackson Mann.
Boston University Law tuned up for the
playoffs by nipping MM&M 70-69. The
win by B.U. Law put them at 8-4 on the
season and qualified them for the sixth
rlayoff spol Bob Brennan led the way for
B.U. with26pointsand IO assists. Despite
the loss MM&M gained the seventh playoff spot with a rec<X"d of7-5. MM&M was
led by guard Bobby Easunan who threw in
a game high 30 points.
Wing It (7-5) eaked out the eighth and
final playoff spot by downing the Jayhawlcs 58-46, as Bobby Graham scored 20
points and Kenny Weiand added 12 points

which has been eliminated from the playoffs at just 3-9. received a fine game from
Leo Islas with 15 points. The Jayhawks
have improved as they were winless the
previous two years in the ABAC league.
Heartbreak Hill clinched the fourth
spot in the post-season as they dispatched
the Rod and Gun club 76-70. Stu Bergman
and John Molesworth both scored 20
points for Heartbreak, which ended the
season at 8-4. The Rod and Gun club, just
4-7 on the season were led by their center
John Fricks, who scored 26 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds for the squad
Here is a complete look at all of the
rnatchups for the playoffs and what to expect in the postseason.
Joey's Roadrunners the top seed at 101 versus Wing It (7-5). Joey's seems to be
on a "mission" this season. The Roadrunners were not too pleased when the Oalc
Square Grille captured the fall league
ABAC title. Joey's is the oldest team in the
ABAC league and have claimed more
championships than any other squad. They
have a big edge in playoff experience.
Joey's won the only meeting of the two
squa'es, way back in the first game of the
year. The key for Joey's will be forwards
DeMiS Richey and Gerry Walsh. If these
two play a good game it will be difficult for
Wing It to beat them. Wing It struggled in
the mid-season but now seems to be in
playoff fonn. Keys for Wing It will be
Guard Kenny Weiand and Forward Calvin
Jones. If Weiand is on early, he can open up

7

This Doesn't Work

Your arm can't protect your child in an
accident. In a front-end collision at 30 miles
per hour, a ten-pound child will move with
the force of 300 pounds.

Use a

Safety Seat.

Allston/Brighton
Kiwanis

In ABAC action earlier in the season, Calvia Joaea of Win1 It , _ _.._,.,._ ....
teammate.
Derek Szabo photo

scoring inside for Jones and Bobby Graing scorer in John Molesworth 28 points)
ham. This should be a close game. Predicand also gets good production from Stu
tion: Joey's 62-Wing It 59.
Bergman( 14ppg). The Heartbreak defense
C&M Sports (9-2) vs BU Law. BU.
is suspect, however. At times their zone
Law won the only meeting of the two
gets out of synch, and they really don't
teams, with a 60-59 overtime victory. BU.
have the speed to match-up man to man
has a slew of shooters who can hurt you, but
with the Grille. The Grille has had their
most of their scoring will come from either
own problems this season, mostly with
Bob Brennan (l 9PPG), or Gary Dameracki
over confidence after winning the fall
who has scored 30 points twice this season
league title. Still, the Grille has better talent
already. The key for C&M is their star forwith guards Johnny Aikens and Lawrence
ward Kenny Bean. He is averaging 22
Doughtry. Big men in Bobby Platt and Joe
points per game this year and always rises
Mulligan, and a great scorer in forward
to the occasion in big games. The return of
Jimmy Esty (16ppg). The Grille should be
Victor "the bear" Koytich to the C&M
able to overcome their problems as the
lineup should also be instrumental. Koytplayoffs begin, so the prediction. Grille 80
ich is also among the best three-point
Heartbreak Hill 68.
shooters in the ABAC league.
When Koytich's not on, C&M
will need production from Joe
Andrews or Shades Bean. Another toss-up here. Prediction
C&M Sports 59 BU. Law 56.
Carlos Pizza Freeze (9-2)vs
MM&M (7-5) MM&M will have
to play better defense if they are to
contend with the strong running
game of the Freeze. The Carlos
squad blew MM&M out in the
only meeting this year by a whopping 25 points. MM&M will have
to have a strong outing from
Guard Bobby Eastman and Forward Marco Doyle.The Freeze
will look to get the running game
going as guards Allan Kelley and
Bernard Robinson will try to find
big man David Ace (24 points per
game) inside. At this point of the
season the Freeze is playing better, so the prediction. Carlos
Freeze 78 MM&M 62.
Joe Walsh, founder or the· ABAC League,
Heartbreak Hill (8-4) vs Oak
received the Catholic Suburban League
Square Grille (7-4) Heartbreak
Coach or the Year · award for his role in
defeated the Grille just three
turning around the St. Columbkille Girls'
weeks ago in the only meeting.
Basketball program.
Derek Szabo photo
Heartbreak has the league's leadv.
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Edison School ·the Team To Beat
By John
Hofl'man

At one
time or another in the
course ofa
lifetime, many of us have heard the advice, "Pay auention, and listen to what
your teachers tell you." For nine students
at the Thomas A. Edison Middle School
in Brighton, heeding such advice is now
paying dividends.
The F.dison School basketball team is
currently undefeated at 10-0. Their Head
Coach Oyde Snow has taught them well,
for, you see, Snow has been the Social
Studies teacher at the Edison for the past
eight years. "I've had all of them as students over the years and that really
helped," says Snow. "We have a good
rapport on this team, there's a lot of respect between the playas and myself," he
added.
In fact "teamwork" has been the key to
the ~ of the squad, according to
Snow who took over m coach of the team
just this year. The "rookie" coach has
experience though, having guided teams
from the South End Boys Club and Bostm Neighborhood Baskelball League for
the past twenty years.
game schedule against top notch competition from other schools in the City of
loslon. For insaance, in a recent stretch
the Edison played against the Washington
ErvingofRosindale, Woodrow Wilson of
Dorchester, Rogers of Hyde Park, Lewis
from Roxbury, and the WiJliam Howard
Taft. also of Brighton.
Snow started the process of picking
his squad through "intramural games and
tryouts." "We started out with about 25
kids," said Snow. "I then looked to see
just which kids wanted to be coached. As
it turned out every member of the team is
either from Mission Hill or Fidelis Way,
which is right here in Brighton."
The players which made the cut were
Atiba Bowen, Shawn Dickerson, Calvin
Hill, Wayne Turner, Jose Cirone, Daryl
Kiser, Jose Silva, Issac Roman, and Tyrone Douglas. Coach Snow then went
through the task of employing a zone
prea defensively, a style which has been
very effective thus far for the Edison
Troops.
"We are a very quick team," says
Snow ,"and an extremely smart team. We
use our pres,, to throw the opponents offense out of synch, and we usually get
some steals which lead to easy
baskets(layups)."

In one of the more memorable games
this season, the Edison came back from a
14 point deficit against the Rogers of
Hyde Park, and eventually won in overtime. "We got off to a very slow start that
game," recalls Snow. "We were missing
everything, layups, free throws," he continued. ''Then at halftime we changed our
defense and put on the press; Calvin Hill
eventually hit two free throws to send the
game into overtime."
With the F.dison trailing by one point
(50-49) with nine seconds remaining in
the extra session, Dickerson found
Bowen at halfcourt with a beautiful pass.
Bowan did the rest, with a coast to coast
drive and layup at the buu.er for a dramatic victory.
The team practices "twice a week"
afta' school ends. During the pre-season
the squad worked out four days a week.

Thomas A. Edison SchoolHead Coach Clyde Snow (top right comer of photo) is shown here with his undeftated (10-0) bmketball
squad.
·"
Derek Szabo photo

'The kids have been excellent," says
Snow. 'They are very coachable, they listen, and have given me their best effort
every time out."
With four games remaining, the Edison
seems well on their way to the playoffs. But
before they can think ahead, they must
concentrate on beating out the other division rivals. Still left are games vs the Shaw
on April 7th, the Wilson on the 13th, and
the Lewis on the 14th. The top two teams
from both the North and South meet at
Madison Park High School on the 27th and
28th for the semi-finals and championship
game.
"Right now, we are definitely the favorite" says Snow "We are the team to beaL"
With Snow "teaching" that kind of confidence, his "pupils" should be tough to top.

•••

Last week Joe Walsh the Head Coach
of St. Columbkille girl's basketball squad
was named "Coach 1f the Year" in the
Catholic Suburban I eague. Walsh, you'll
remember, guided the Chieftains to tbl
Catholic Tourney title in a stunning upset
of Hudson Catholic. "I was very pleased to
win the award," Walsh told theJourna/ this
week. "It was the first time the league has
given out such an award, which made it
special. The g~ls on the team deserve a lot
of the credit for the hard work they put in
this season," said Walsh.
Walsh is optimistic about the squad's
chances for next season. "I look forward to
a successful season next year, if the girls
work hard and play some ball in the summer, its going to be an exciting year for us."
One thing Walsh is guarding against for
next season is complacency. "Everyone in
the league will be pumped-up to play us
next year; we have to be ready," he said.
Walsh also noted that theMergeofNewton
Catholic and St. Patrick of Watertown
should make the league much tougher.

•••

Good Sport Good News
'The Beantown Parade" is scheduled
for Sunday April 9th. Special prizes are
available, for information call Bob Lobel
at 890-4990.
The following are activities which individuals, families and community organizations can enjoy.

Walles at the Arnold Arboretum, call

holding practices and tryouts this Saturday, April 8th at 12:00 p.m. The ttyouts
will take place at Rogers Park in Brighton;
all are welcome to attend.

the Visitors center for info. at542-1718. At

the Boston Common, Esplanade or Charles
River enjoy a picnic lunch. Or go to Castle
Island to watch planes land and ships sail.
MIT Model Boat Collection is located
in building #5 call 253-7974 for more details.

•••

Oak Square Little league will have
another registration on Saturday April 8th
at the Veterans of Foreign Wars.Post2022
between 11 :00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. The little
league banquet will take place at the VFW
post on April 13th. For ticket information
call Louise McCarthy at 782-5750 or Anne
Romano at 782-1170.
And speaking ofBaseball, the Brighton
Dodgers of the Junior Park league will be

•••

And finally this week Calvin Jones
scored 22 points and Chris Burke added 12
as Brighton's Piper's Return advanced to
the quarterfinals of the Nate Hurowitz
Tournament in Charlestown. The 19 and
under squad defeated the South Boston
Condon School 69-66 and will face the
host Charletown team in the next round.
Members of the Brighton squad include
Matt Danehy (Catholic Memorial), Victor
Koytich (Brookline High), Derek Randall
(St. ColumbkilJe), Fran Reed and David
Vaughn {Matignon), and Eloy Vasquez
(Brighton high). .

..
..
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ENTERTAINMENT...

Moon Over Parador: Too Much
Of a Parody for Its Own Good
B1 ....... Meore

Paul Mazursty's Moon Over Parador
is a parody in and of itself, even if Parador
is a fictional South American country.
This fdm parodies dictators, political
turmoil, acting, and films. Unfortunately,
MOOll Owr Par(J(}or is so busy being a
parody of everything else, that it lacks its
own identity and message.

VIDEO REVIEW
Richard Dreyfuss plays Jack Noah, an
acuir from New Yort City who is involved
in shooting a film on location in Parador
when he is persuaded to portray Parador's
leader who has just died unexpectedly,
leaving the chaotic country alone in turmoil Jack is 90 convincing as the dictator
that he not only fools the country but even
thedicwor'slovcr,playedbySoniaBraga.
It is interesting that in the film it is
usumcd that an actor can easily be the
leader of a country (sound familiac?). In
fact, the people of Parador are more
plemed with their imposter than the real
dictauir. To them, Jack is doing incredible
t.tings for the country- changing the national song, starting an exercise and nutrition awareness campaign, and making

speeches about the plight of the underprivileged. It seems that the people of Parador
are content with a leader who can deliver
speeches littered with empty and trite but
pretty words. "Dream the impossible
dream," Jack tells the Paradorans in one of
his most popular speeches. Perhaps they
don't want to hear the truth about their
country-" when ignorance is bliss, 'tis
folly to be wise," which is what a minor
character informs us early in the film.
Dreyfuss attempts to make the most of
the script, but his character remains unconvincing. Sonia Braga is effective in her role
as the sultry siren, Madonna, a role similar
to her l•d in The MilagroBeanfield War.
Sammy Davis,Jr. has the only truly believable role in the film: a nightclub singer; not
a difficult challenge for him. Jonathan
Winters is disappointing as the American
who retires to Parador with his wife
(played by Polly Holiday).
Moon Over Parador fails because although it makes apparent the inherent hypocrisies and injustices existing is most political systems, it does not convey to us
anything we don't alfeady know.
The film is ~ntertaining only in its brief
sections of humor, which are sandwiched
between insipid characterization.
Unfortunately, Moon Over Parador is
most effective as a parody of a good film.

; ~ •. (;3£RHAl:>E~TE PETER.S ·-.:.:;·::: ;::.:;·
PLAYS A SPACEY HAT f>tSIGNER "'.:··

TYRAHNl'ZEt> Br HER LoUr1sH ARnsr
8oYFRIE.NI>, SNo8815H ART Wol?LD
WANNA-BEE~ & THE. CITY'S
VtSPtRATION ·INDVCING

··~H tNTERESrtNG
MoV1£ To VtrtT
-BuT I
WoVLIJN'T WANNA

...,......._~-Rf_H_rA_&.._M_A_tc_K_E_r._'·-··_,_.-._ _....:L•VE THERE!
-::========~======~=========:
Let Us Know What's On Your Mind ...
Write a LETTER TO THE EDITOR!

ADVERTISEMENT

ViDID pllMdiM•of Brighton
Top Ten Videos
• Big Business
• Midnight Run

• A Fish Called Wanda
Married to the Mob
Crocodile Dundee II
Clean and Sober
Messenger of Death
• Iron Eagle II
• Big
• Punch Line
•
•
•
•

Coming Soon
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Cocktail
Running On Empty
Crossing Delancey
Tucker: The Man
and his Dream
Gorillas in the Mist
Dead Ringer
Memories of Me
Child's Play
Clara's Heart·

CompUtd at Yi4co Paradise - 52 Locations
562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006

THE JOURNAL reaches over 80% of
the registered voters in Allston-Brighton!

Jacqueline Catanesi, New Accounts Manager at Greater Boston Bank, explains the
benefits of an Individual Retirement Account (IRA), and reviews the changes resulting
from the Tax Reform Act of 1986. If you're just starting a retirement plan, rolling over
funds from a pensio'r\ plan, or simply looking for a high-yielding investment for your
IRA, a federally insured tax-deferred IRA Term Certificate from Greater Boston Bank
can be the perfect investment for your future. For more information, contact Greater
Boston Bank at 782-5570 today.

HANNEL 23
ntURSDAY

FRtDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

6:00pm:
TELE • ITALIA
1:00 pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW: with guest Liz
Wolcer. News Anchor.
WBZ.-TV Chomel 4
8:30pm :
MASS TAX TIPS:
teon.lng tips on filing
V°'6 state tax return
9:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
Don Bosco vs.
Cothollc Memorial
11:00 pm:
SPORTS TALK with
Gerry Walsh

5:30pm:
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
6:00 pm:
TELE- ITAUA
7:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
8:00 pm :
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
Don Bosco "\IS.
Catholic Memorial
10:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:30 pm:
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh

5:30pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00 pm :
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
8:30 pm:
MASS TAX TIPS
9:00pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
9:30pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
10:00 pm :
SILENT NETWORK:
Special programming
for the hearing and
sight Impaired

8:00am:
TELE - ITALIA
2:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
3:00pm :
H. S. BASKETBALL:BC High
"\IS. Catholic Memorial
4:30pm:
H. S. BASKETBALL:
Brookline "\IS. Medford
6:00pm :
COLLEGE HOCKEY:
N.Eastem vs. New
Hampshire
8:30pm:
SPORTS TALK
9:00 pm :
REPLAY:GREATER
BOSTON SPORTS CALL

MONDAY

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
SPORTS TALK with host
Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm:
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Northeastern "\IS.
Holy Cross
10:00 pm :
MASS TAX TIPS
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm:
TELE - ITAUA
7:30pm :
SPORTS TALK with
Gerry Walsh
8:00pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
8:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
9:00pm:
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
Featuring the North End
9:30 pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP:
A look at this
month's specials

6:00pm:
TELE-ITALIA
7:30pm:
CllV COUNCIL CURRENTS
Discussing the ban on
assault style weapons
In Boston
8:00 pm:
SPORTS TALK
8:30pm:
TEEN BEAT
9:00pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
9:30pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:00 pm:
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW
11:00 pm:
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
featuring the North End
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Brighton High Students Portray Tragic Life of Eddie
B1 Bntrl1 Crea.wy

All of the~ JOWIB lives betrayed/
All/Ma biltD' crusade"
-From The Children's Crwm:k by Sting

On November 25, 1977, Thanksgiving night, Eddie La
Riviere died of an alcohol and drug overdose.
On March 28, 1989 the students of Brighton High
dramatized Eddie's life and death in a remartable piece of
thealt.r titled EDDIE.
EDDIE is an improvised play based on Kevin LaRiviere's remembrances of his brother. The Rhode lslandbascd theater group IMP•ACT 1ravels the Northeast producing lhe play in high schools-- involving and inspiring
Mudelllland parents to understand drug and alcohol abuse.
1be facu about adolescent drug and alcohol use are
frishtening: most adolescents have had their first drink by
age 13; ~ of teenagers drink once a week; most teens
have experimented once with drugs by age 16; and most s~
year-olds who watch TV know what "crack" is.

THEATRE/ARTS
Brighton High Headmaslu Juliet Johnson introduced
the evening,"We sec this in the newspapers on a daily
basis.•.hopefully [through the play] you will get a greatez
awareness and understanding of the problems our youth
me faced with...and the decisions which impact on their
lives." Sbe acknowledged the sponsorship of Bull Worldwido lafonnalion Systems, SL Elizabeth's Hospital and
BOSIOll Against Drugs, and thanked co-chairs Penny KelDelJICbonoflbe Brighlon High~ Council.
1)e pafonnlnce consis&ed of aevaal vipeaes dcpict-

liher_...

1!1~f:!~~==::::
•ratedthe
by
1
oCDrighU>n High; interspersed between
a:enea weruoap like Cyndi lauper's "Brother, Brother,

. . .&/Ir IOO lllM1 o/JOM "1Utg,." performed by Ellie
O'Dmmell, ....._
was simply dynnic. If sbe
doemt't lina die leld in a rock bend already. she certainly

"*'°

-ak eo. (She llld die play'• director and producer 1ravel
1D-* 1ehool; there me four interchangeable Eddies who
a local llUdcnts and altemate in the role.)

Tbeplaybegins witbE.ddiealoncon stage. "Hi, I'm Eddie.
I'm a sixteen-year-old kid who won't see seventeen."
Thia ii pippins theater; the audience was spellbound.
nae fiw-year-old in front of me answered unselfcon1Cioully, "Hi, Eddie." This was as vital as theater gets
beclme it was real.
F.ddie (in our vasion) ~ played by Sean Creech, an
eighteen-year-old Mauapan student, who gave the perfonnance of a lifetime and who, we learn only at the end of
tbe performance, has himself experienced a drug problem.
Unlike Eddie though, Sean has turned it around. At the
clme of the performance Sean answered audience questions like a pro. "Say no to drugs and say no to Death," he
IOld the students. This is no wimpy "just say no" campaign.
This is the real thing. And the kids know it
During the play we meet Eddie's parents, his girlfriend,

The Brighton High School cast of Eddie, a powerful play about a teenage drug casualty.

his buddies, his connection, his brother and all the people
whdse lives he touched and whom Eddie thought didn't
care about him. Eddie thinks drugs are "all he needs to be
happy." He tells us,"I was my own man. I didn't have to
lislen to anybody." But E.ddic's DOl mound anymore. so
he"s no one"s man. This isa show that connects. It's funny.
It's cool. It hits home.
The audience roared with delight as Eddie's friend,
expertly played by Scott Carter. discourages him from
smoking a joint in his living room. "My mother has a real
keen sense of smell," he warns Eddie.
Eddie's other pal is masterfully portrayed b~ Fletcher
Antoine. As Eddie's parents, Tony Allison and Monique
Smith me immensely believable in their confrontations
with Eddie and hilariously funny in their squabbles with
each other. Shawanda Patterson gives a touching performance as Eddie's girlfriend Julie, and Jose Torres is one bad
dude as the pusher. These kids were great actors!
The whole cast-from Casstrena Moses to CJ. Turner
and Cynthia Halloway; from Bryant Corporan to Cesar and
Nancy Collazos; from David Leonard and Claudia Charles
to Artrice Kendall and all the party extras- was exactly on
target and a sheer delight to watch. This was a cast with a
lot of heart And a program with a lot of guts. (I've seen
other anti-drug plays for students and frankly they fall flat
in comparison.)
The play's director Thomas Clinton Haynes must be a
wizard to pull this off in just six hours of rehearsal. Nancy
Mundy, who produces the IMP-ACT program in over 100
schools this year alone, says that just when she thinks she
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can't do ~ more show,"something nice happens" to
rene"'-her faith.
Th~ strength ofMundy's presentation is the follow-up
it inspired after the play. Tom McCarthy from FCD (Preedom from Chemical Dependency) who worts in the
schools was there, as were NA (Narcotics Anonymous)
representatives. Counselors from the A-B Menial Health
Center auended the performance.
"Our strength is that we're on site [in the H.S.J in cae
there's a crisis," social worker Deborah Bluestone commented. Boch she and ~ii Devins Weftdlere
to tell interested parents about their Child of Alcoholics
group and their referral services. St. Elizabeth Hospiral's
SECAP program (Comprehensive Alcoholism Plopam)
was represented by Judy Alpert, manager of the Day
Treatment Program and Dr. James Lukes, chief of Addictive Services. Both ex~ concern for the insidious
spread of drugs in our community.
Clearly, Brighton High students are smart and getting
smarter. Hopefully, EDDIE has made us all a bit wiser.
Important telephone numbers:

A-B Mental Health Center
SECAP at St Elizabeth Hosp
Narcotics Anonymous
Acoholics Anonymous
Al-Anon & Al-A-Teen
Cocaine Hotline
Child-at-risk Hotline

787-1901
789-2576
569-9782
426-9444
843-5300
1-800-COCAINE
1-800-792-5200

Library Art Exposition Hosts Renowned Poet
B7 8eftrlt7

c,_.,

On Saturday April 8 the Brighton Branch Library hosts
California poet Roben Pinsky as part of their annual art
exposition. The day will be filled with art exhibits, a
concert, art demonstrations and caricatures, and Pinsky
reading selections from his poetry.
If the most acute rendering of an en's sensibility is its
poeb'y, then Robert Pinsky is a powerful witness to the
horron and insanity of the 20th Century.
Pinsky writes about "imbecile fate itself like a pig
unwillingly gobbling a live chick or a pearl necklace". He
explains,"The world is a pig-it eats us up and goes on
eaaing,and it forgets if it even knows what it has done."
Pinsky views (American) English as a bastardiud
1-gulge."It has the largest vocabulary of any language
becaUle it has CCH>pted so many others." He elaborates,
"[the Amaican] language reflects history with all of its
invasions and assimilation of immigrants" with their varied lmpCS. "It is the language of desperation, of violence
IDd ardeal; it's survival against all odds."
Yet while Pinsky writes about the sufft.ring and madness of this world, he celebrales its indefatigable spirit and

capacity for renewal:

....Even in affliction-grotesque
Illnesses, poverty, ruined hopes, the world's
Rage and the body's- the most miserable
Find in the mere daylight and air
A miraculous daily bread. Fairy bread.
Wt eat and art changed. Survivors
After a catastrophe, transported.feel
Nearly as if they could find the lost,
Luckless ones, S()mewhere, perhaps not far.
- from The Living
Poetry, Pinsky explains, is ' unique among the Arts
because of its physicality, compared to prose. "It's one
persons voice. not singing, but doing something that everyone does : speaking ...ln times of oppression people have
memorized poems to pR3:rve them...you don't need
cameru, or beautiful bodies or trained actors."
On the subject of Truth, Pinsky comments,''! am re-

sponsible to the truth as I ~t it ; as a poet, I'm not
responsible to an agent or an art dealer."
On an artist's responsibility to society, Pinsky offers,
"Art can provide a wiblCSS that other people can't- and that
often involves refusing a cliche; it's a war against cliches
and stock responses...to leave out social significance is [to
bear] false witness.. .it's the artists job to rebel."
Pinsky describes his attitude to composing,"Ifsomeone
expects an image, I turn it around. If they want vegetables,
I give them Pluto the dog; if they expect Pluto, I give them
Beethoven; if they expect Beethoven, I give them gravel."
His most recent book of poems, History of my Heart,
was awarded the William Carlos Williams Poetry Prize.
The new Norton Anthology cites Pinsky as one of the most
prominent poets of our generation. You can meet him this
Saturday at the Brighton Library; after that, he's gone back
to California.
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd
3 P.M. Sat March 8
Tel. 782 6032
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LOCAL SCENE ...

New Dentist in Town Shuns Mall Philosophy
By Michael Fisch
Dr. Robert S. Hubler doesn't want to be one of those
mall dentists who rushes through a cleaning or filling procedure to get one patient out of the chair and a new one in.
Hutner, 31, a graduate of TuflS Dental School, began
seeing patients at his new Brighton Center office at 418
Washington Street one month ago. He comes to Brighton
after a three year stint with North Cambridge Dental
Associates.
Hesaidthatsome"mall-typeclinicsputanemphasison
production." The economics of dentistry sometimes encourage dentists to produce at the expense of quality,
according to Hutner.
"The cost of setting up an office, of education, puts a
lot of pressurc on dentists," he said. "People who go into it
have expectations of the lifestyles they will lead. Sometimes these factors may le.ad an individual to cut comers, to
do dentistry in a McDentistry, franchise way, but it can't be
done well with a production-oriented approach ..r
Hutner said he treats patients in a relaxed manner, "not
uying to see 16 patients a day." He calls dentistry both "a
skill and an an. It's a craft working in people's mouths. In
dentislry there arc a lot more options than in the pastmore falling materials, more consciousness of gum-disease. 1bcrc isn't always a black and white answer to any
one problem."
1bc soft-spoken Hubler said that a good dentist must be
a good communicator, both to allay the patient's fears, and
IO give the patient an understandable rundown of their
options.
-.
''Now more than ever it's important to be able to communicate those choices," Hutner said. "I don't say [to the
palicnt] 'This is what you should do' We try and work out
f08elber what would be best for the patient I prefer a
mutual process."
Hutner said some dentists push for treatment which is
more profitable-"not that the option they choose is
wrong, but there are other options. I feel uncomfonable
playing the role of the doctor who knows exactly what's

Doctor Butner in his new office in Brighton Center.

right for the patient I don't try to sell dentistry. I can be
an orthodontist I grew up working in his office, it was in
successful ifljustgive people the best treatment for them."
my blood."
Asked about how he handles the anxieties of patients
He said dentistry is "a lot more than the unpleasant
Hubler said, "I appreciate the patient's feelings. I try to be
process of causing pain. It's just as sophisticated as any
.. other branch of medicine. It's a fascinating art and science
sensitive to the anxieties people have."
When the reporter described a particularly distressing
which has developed over centuries."
dental instrument Hutner responded, "Oh, the Cavitron, I
Hu~s hobbies are art, literature, short story-writing,
don't use that I don't think patients like the sounds it
and. tennis. Given the lulling music Hutnet plays in his
makes.It'saneffectiveinstrumentbutihaven'thadagood
office-on this occasion Mozart's "Diuersdorf"--OOC
experience with it"
might be templed IO call him lhe renaissance dentist.
Hubler said he decided to become a dentist because he
Hutner said patients won't find copies or People Magaknew he was good with his hands. "I always enjoyed art,
zine in his office, but added that patienlS could certainly
drawing and painting, I liked arts & craflS and clay. An
bring their own.
alternate career would have been architecture. My father is

Mayor
Continued from front page

······
BAZAAR······
May 7th - Space Available
Make $$ and Support the
Senior Center of Ledgemere Rd.
at the Same Time!!
Reserve Your Table Now! Only $201
$15 for space only - no table

Call Alice Galloway at

787-1232

St. Anthony's School
Holton Street, Allston

IS GOING STRONG
Registration for all grades: any day from
9 to Ham at the office on the second
floor. New students not baptised at St.
Anthony's please bring baptismal
certificate. Registration fee S20.
nw
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but the bottom line is that it's not likely to happen."
O'Connor added that the institutional expansion issue
is much more of a problem in Allston-Brighton than in
other parts of the city.
The Mayor did empathize with activist's concerns over
the composition of the ZBA, according to O'Connor. The
mayor currently chooses his appointments to the board
from a list of candidates nominated by specific groups such
as the Greater Boston Real Estate Board and the AFL-CIO.
The activists presented the mayor with a proposal to add
representatives of the community to the ZBA. O'Connor
said he "sensed a strong reaction that he [the mayor] agrees
there is something wrong with zoning decisions made
solely by special interests."
Steve Costello, the vice president of the LUCK neighborhood association, agreed that the mayor expressed
some frustration with the zoning process.
The mayor would have to seek legislative approval for
a change in the appointment process of theZBA. O'Connor
said he believed the mayor would weigh the prospects of
getting such an approval from the legislature. "I think the
mayor recognizes that many of these special interests
groups on the board are forces to be reckoned with," said
O'Connor.
The activists presented the mayor with two other suggestions for the ZBA: hearings in the community at night
rather than downtown during the day, and a reworking of
zoning applications so that there are less ambiguities.
The activists also questioned the mayor on his position
regarding St. Margaret's Hospital. Steve Costello said that
the mayor wouldn't commit himself to supporting or
opposing a proposed relocation of the hospital to the
campus of St. Elizabeth's in Brighton.
The mayor, according to Costello, said that if St
Margaret's would be detrimental to the community he
would not support the move. According to Costello the
mayor said he would take into account the whole city and
notjustAllston-Brightonwhendecidinghispositiononthe
move.
The mayor's Allston-Brighton liaison, Judy Bracken,
who attended the meeting, said that the mayor's main
concern was to keep SL Margaret's open.

She said that the mayor did not want to take a stance on
the issue because it was so early in the process. She said the
mayor is committed to making sure the proposed move
goes through the nonnal zoning processes.
O'Connor said he is discouraged that the mayor didn't
think the St Margaret's move was far enough along to take
a stance. "On this issue," said O'Connor, "I respcclfully
disagree with the mayor. I was hopeful he would take a
leadership role and keep St. Margaret's Hospital in Dorchest.:r where it is really needed."
He said that if the St Margaret's proposed move is
allowed to go any further, "it will be to late to stop iL"
"He [the mayor] could score a lot of political points in
both Allston-Brighton and Dorchester," said O'Connor,"
if he were to say that this proposal as it currently stands
doesn'tmakesense."Headded,"Evenifheweretolosehe
would come out as a winner."
Lucy Tempesta, of the Washington Heights Neighborhood Association, was invited to the meeting but was
unable to attend. She said of the SL Margaret's move to the
campus of SL Eliz.abeth 's Hospital, "It seems to me that it's
fiscally irresponsible on the part of SL Elizabeth's and
Caritas Christie(The Catholic Archdiocesan Corporation)
to propose a 53 million dollar expansion program.
That money would be better spent on improving the
facilities in Dorchester where the facility is now. They're
going to strip away quality health care from the people who
need it most. There are already a wealth of health care
facilities [specializing in obstetrics] for people in AllstonBrighton."
Tempesta said the mayor's office has not returned any
of several phone calls she has made to discuss neighborhood issues including the relocation of SL Margaret's.
Costello said he told the mayor that the neighborhood
in the Lake Streeet area needs a commitment from Boston
College that the school will not expand onto the Lake street
side of Commonwealth Avenue. He said the mayor was
noncommitalineithersupportingoroposingsuchaboundary.

In addition to O'Connor and Costello, Marion Alford,
Margaret McNally, Theresa Hynes, and John Cormelia
attended the meeting. Along with the mayor were aidsJ udy
Bracken, Donald Gillis, and John Riordon.
O'Connor said that although no follow-up meeting has
been set, he expected that the activists will meet with the
mayor again.
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CALENDAR ...
Choral Group
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center invites seniors to
join a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday
at 10:30am. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri
Haitas, Instructor. For more information, call the Center at
254-6100.

COMMUNITY SERVICES .

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW,LICSW, at 783-2770 for an appointmenL

.• , Wellness Program
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For more info, call 2546100.

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30, or Murray
at 236-0481.
EDUCATION

Senior Lunch
The SL John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
information. The hospital offers seniors several added features to the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928.

Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are,,unsure
about how to go about it. the Boston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.

Senior Center Needs Volunteers
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested
individuals should call MaryAnne Agabedis at 254-6100.

FILM

Avant Garde Film Festival
B.U. will sponsor a film festival as part of its 1989 World
Fair. The featured films are: The Tin Drum, Wednesday
April Sat 8:00pm; 8112, Thursday April 6 at 8:00pm; Betty
Blue, Friday April 7 at 9:00pm. The films will be shown at
the George Sherman Union Conference Auditorium, 775
Commonwealth Ave. Admission is $2 for students and $3'
for the general public.

THEATRE

Claudine Men rocks th 1ght away in a ·rocking chair
marathon for the .·Allston-:Brighton. YMCA Teen
Leaders Club last Fridayfo raise fu11;dS for the YMCA 's
annual R~ach Out For Youth Campaign.
'

Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road in
. Allston. For infonnation call 254-4228.
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YOUTH

Celebration of Black Cinema
Celebration of Black Cinema highlights the films of the
Caribbean basin -- Curacao, Dominican Republic, Haiti,
Jamaica, Martinique, Peurto Rico, Surinam & Trinidad.
A-are~iD~wilbabeparticipating

every other Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, April 6 at
7:00p.m. there is an adult evening book discussion: The
Captain's Daughter by Alexander Pushkin. Saturday,
April 8 from 10a.m.-4p.m. the Allston-Brighton Art Exposition will be held.

llLft""'diifiOGrs at the roundtables and at posl-

scrcening discussions. For information, call the Institute of
Conacmporary Art at 266-5151.
HAPPENINGS

Albton Board of Trade Annual Dinner
The annual Allston Board of Trade Dinner will be held on
Thursday, April 6 at the Ramada Inn, 1234 Soldiers Field
Road in Brighton. There will be a cash bar from 6:307:30pm, dinnec will be served at 7:30pm, and the cost is
SIS. Reservations should be received by April 1 to ensure
seating. Open to all members of the public. For infonnation, call 787-4044.
1989 World Fair at Boston University
April 3 to April 9, Boston University will celebrate its 1989
World Fair with dance, music, drama and lectures from
around the world. For more information call 353-4000, and
ask for tape #403.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for
children every Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Today: Emily and
King Oscar, Make Me Psychic and Everybody KMws
That. Films are free and open to the public. Preschool Story
Houris held Wednesdays at 10:30arn. There is a craft with
each story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and
open to the public. For more information, call 782-6705.
Faneuil Branch Library Newsletter
The Oakleaf, a bi-monthly newsletter, sponsored by the
Children's Room of the Faneuil Branch Library, is looking
for indivictuals interested in working on the newsletter and/
or contributing an article. The newsletter consists of
short stories, poetry, book reviews and much more
written by children who live and/or attend school in
Allston-Brighton. Contact Cara Potter at 782-6705.
Mi .

G~ Sport Good News
"The Beantown Parade" is part of this year's super cities
walk for MS and will be held on Sunday, April 9. Special
prizes will be awarded. For more infonnation, callBob
Lobel, WBZ or 617-890-4990.

The Calendar listings are discretionary
and are included on a space-available
basis. All potential listings must be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA
02258 by Tuesday at 3:00p.m.

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Tbe Allston-Brighton Art Exposition
Allston Civic Association
The annual Allston-Brighton Art Expo will occur at the
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, from
meeting on the third Tuesday of every month. Call
lOam until 4pm on Saturday, April 8. The day's events will 782-1857 for more infonnation.
include a juried exhibit by 19 local artists as well as a series ·
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
of special presentations. All events are free.
The BAIA's regular meeting occurs on the first
Thursday each month at 8:00pm at Station 14. The
LECTURES
public is welcome.
Lectures on Black H~tory
The Boston University Afro American Studies Center is
Special BAIA Meeting
sponsoring a lecture series on black history. Wednesday, On April 6 at 8:00pm, at Station 14, the BrightonAllston Improvement Association will meet with a
April 12: Urban legends by Pat Turner of UMass.
Wednesday, April 19: Black Railroad Men in the South
representative ofthe Harvard Medical School to disEnd by Francena Roberson, Boston poet/playwright. Tues- cuss the school's proposal to house students in units
day, April 25: The Life and Significance of James Forton
on Commonwealth Avenue. The public is invited.
(1776-1842) by Julie Winch ofUMass. Monday, May 1:
·'SENIORS.,:
Artists ilt Boston's Black Community by Marilyn
Richardson, Curator of the Museum of Afro American
History in Boston. All lectures will be held at 6pm in Room
Senior Center April Calendar
April 11 at 11 am: Financial Planning For Seniors.
102 of the B.U. Afro American Studies Center, 138
Mountfon St., Brookline. Lectures are free and open to the
April 12: Daytripto White's Restaurant in Westport,
MA. Cost is $26. April 19 at 1 larn: Brookline
public. For info call 353-2795.
Hearing Service will present infonnation on hearing
LIBRARIES
aids and other issues. April 25at1 larn: Respite Care
discussion group at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. April
26 at llam: U.S. Census: Awareness for Seniors.
Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library offers after-school films
For information regarding all events, call 254-6100.

Repairs to the water mains on Commonwealth Avenue
·····'are under. way thanks to the likes of construction
.•.: workers Joe Machado, Manny Avila, and Nuno Costa
·"'•.. (jn plaid).
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REAL ESTATE

Mass. Loan Program Offers Ray of
Hope for First-Ti~e Home Buyers
By Carol Natelson
Homeowncrship used lo be an American reality; it is
fat becoming an American fantasy. Massachusetts is
trying to remedy the situation. Since 1979 over 17,000 first
time buyers have purchased homes through MjFA Home
Mortgage Loan Programs, a service of the Mafsachuseus
Housing Finance Agency.
Aris Roumeliotis, Assistant Treasurer for Greater
Boston Bank has worked extensively with MHFA and
highly recommends the program. He feels that it is an
excellent choice for first time buyers because the guidelines
for qualification are more liberal than the usual secondary
markets. Aris considers MHFA a cooperative govemmen111 agency.
MHFA home mortgage loan programs feature IOI"·
inaaest mortgage rates, presently at 8.4%. The loans are
earmarked for home financing for people with low to moderate incomes. The loan rates are usually two percent lower
than rates offered for regular conventional loans.
The loans are fixed rate for the tenn of the mortgage,
which varies from 26 to 30 years. They are available
through participating lendcts throughout the state. Fifty
percent of the loans are reserved for lower income housing.
We wiU concentrate on middle income housing.
There are seven steps to qualifying for an MHFA loan.
You must be a first time home owner, unless you live in one
of the areas targeted by the federal government, such as
Boston, where you do not have to be a first time owner. If
you're not a first time owner, you must sell your present
residence and use some of the poceeds to buy ahe home
you're financing with the MHFA loan.
You must be income-eligible, which is dependent on

your Gross Annual Household Income. To determine this
income multiply your gross monthly income, that is your
income from all sources, and the income of all the people
you expect to reside in the house by 12.
The acquisition cost of the home you buy must not
exceed certain limits. For example, the limit for a single
fam ii y ex isling construction unit can not exceed $159,000;
$130,000 for a newly constructed home. A condominium
unit is considered a single family unit The limit for existing
construction is $180,000 for a two-family, $220,000 for a
three-family.and $253,000 for a four-family.
You must have good credit For infonnation on how to
get a copy of your credit record, contact the Consumer
Credit Counseling Service at 426-6644.
You must also meet certain underwriting limits. Your
total monthly housing expenses should not exceed 28% of
your gross monthly income. All of your debts, including
installment debts having a life of more than 12 months,
should not exceed 36% of your income.
You must have an Accepted Offer to Purchase or an
executed Purchase & Sales Agreement. MHFA urges prospective buyers to obtain professional advice before signing any agreements. The Agency also advises that the
Purchase and Sales Agreement •tain a clause making the
contract contingent upon receiving an MHFA loan.
Because MHFA loans are in high demand, you may
find that your bank has exhausted its MHFA funds. The
MHFA funds the program whenever money becomes available; representatives of the MHFA expect the organization
will offer more funds in late summer.
If you are interested in obtaining an MHFA loan, check
with your local bank or contact the MHFA office at (617)
451-2766.

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:

•Sales
• Management
· • Appraisals

782-2171

BENGL(f)FF
SDF / BENGLOFF REAL ESTATE
If you are in the market for that special
home or if you need a first class rental
call the professionals at SDF/Bengloff.
We are here to serve you better.
Serving Brookline, Newton & Brighton
(617) 734-4141 • (617) 964-9500
Harvard Street in Brookline

Wanted
Responsib~ woman seeks
one.))Cdroom apt. in or near
city., $550/mon rent +
utilities. Leslie 787-9703
HOUSES
For Sale

For sale by owner; 2 family
5-4. New heating units.
Front & back porches. Mint

Real Estate Report

condition. 8 Bagnal Street,
Allston. 254-8764 4/6x2

APARTMENTS

ROOMMATES

Needed
Pennanent or summer sublet. 4 women & 1 dog seek
a 5th woman. Sunny room;
2 bath; washer/dryer in
apartment; street parking;
on T; must have I st, last &
security. $240/month for 5/
-15 or 6/1. Call 787-9703.

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs cluach; needs work;
wiU sell for pans. $1200 or
B.0. Call Dave after
2:00pm. 254-1198
10 speed Bicycle
French made motopiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
condition.$150.orbestoffcr
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
melallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
2S4-1198
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNfflES

Procas Server
Up ID $~ delivering

subpoenas part-time. Must
beover21 &havecar. Your
own business from home!
Call 986-7819
3/16x5

SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh,
parts
peripherals or software. call
254-0334

COMPUTERS

ELDERLY CARE

Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate4 terminals
& printer to perform
accounting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive,
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals& optional printer.
Can run any business
needing AP, AR, order
entry, invoicing, general
ledger, etc. $1500. with
printet.Calldays782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,

Companion
Irish lady available to take
careofelderly in home. Live
in or out. Call Helen at 7834504.
4/6xl

White toenail on front left
paw. Wearing a brown
nylon collar with black
clasp. Answers to "Delilah."
REWARD. 782-82714/6x3
PAINTING SERVICES

Available
Experienced painter seeking
work; small jobs okay. Call
783-4823, leave message.

LOST&FOUND

UALITY

Lost Cat
Lost male neutered cat; long
haired grey tiger cat wilh
white paws in the Market
Street area. REW ARD. Call
787-2132.
4/6xx
Lost German Shephard
in Franklin St area of
Allston on 3/31. Black &
tan wilh some white fur.

CHRISTIAN

Need an
apartment
ora
roommate

???
• • •
Run your ad 25 words or less for only

CHILDCARE
Experienced mother licen sed
with
OFC
(147726) offers sp11clous, sunny house;
l11rge y11rd; fun 11ctlvlUes;
hot me11ls & sn11cks.

782-1720

Simply mall In your ad with $5 to
The Allston-Brighton Journal
Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
(No telephone orders please)

DINING
~---------------,

Steve's Pllace

1098 Commonwealth Ave

Now Featuring
Flavor Crisp Chicken

$1.00

OFFWTTHTHISAD

·~

,..~

Authentic THAI CUISINE
at Cleveland Circle.

luncheon Specials $4.SO •Dinner Nightly

For Quick Service Call

1952 Beacon

Mde-Scrttn TV • Sports Channel NESN

lvnil--------------~

Find Your Best Bets
Around Town in

Dine with w before t!-.e movia - or after.

One Per Customer - F.xplres 4/6/ 89

738-6786

Dining Out?

Beer ond Wrte •MC. VISA AM.EX
• TAKE OUT •
739-7270

The Allston-Brighton

Journal
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HELP WANTED
Industrial Soles

Inside
Sales
Take your place on the inside track to
success with a nationally known steel
distributor on the move. Our multilocalion expansion creates real
advancement opportunities for the
highly motivated Inside Sales
Representative who joins us now. If
you have excellent analytical and communication skills, plus demonstrated
leadership potential, this position in
our Boston (Allston) headquarters is a
smart career move for you.
For more lnfonutlon llbout bulldlng
a future wtth Ryereon Steel, and the
comprehensive company-paid
benefits we offer, call Rob Muir at
(817) 782-8900 for an Interview

COMING TO ALLSTON 11

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIESI
SECRETARY IN MARKETV.P.................................... 19·22K
Work with this fast growing consumer goods company as the
key Assistant to Vice President of Marketing; strong
secretarial & interpersonal skills required. Great opportunity to
learn the business. Sullivan & cogliano, Personnel
Consultants. 89().7890 x709
'
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ......................................... 19-25K
Legal eagle in beautiful suburban settting needs a professional
secretary. Heavy duty wp & dictaphone skills essential. Great
atmosphere to work in. Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel
Consultants. 89().7890 x709
DATA ENTRY ...••...••....•••....•.••.•••••••••....••.•••••..••.•••••••• 16-181<
Busy real estate company needs a person to do all their data
entry work. You'll also be assisting the accounting
department. Great atmosphere & opportunity. Sullivan &
Cogliano, Personnel Consultants. 89().7890 x709
RECEPTIONIST ••..•...••................•••.............•.....•........ 1S.20K
Meet & greet & answer phones for this major Mass. company.
Enjoy great benefits with a company who appreciated their
employees! Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel Consultants. 8907890 x709
REAL ESTATE/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT ..•.•.. to 25K
Work with & interview tenants. Organize & facilitate projects.
Some light typing involved. Very fast paced professional
environment, great benefits! Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel
Consultants. 89()..7890 x709

•••••••••••••••••••
On Monday, April 10th, Union Square Auto
Parts will become
LAPPEN'S DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
Now Hiring For All Positions

• Counter Sales • Cashiers
•Drivers
•Trainees
Full & Part· Time Available!
Goods

mg pay plus full benefits. Apply now:
393 Cambridge Street
Allston
Or call Mike or Keith to arrange an interview at:

471-6000

appointment.

Sullivan & Cogliano
890-7890 x709
230 Second Ave., Waltham

.Ryerson

Personnel Consultants
Oflica a. lndustroel Frenchises Now Awiloble

An Equal Opportunity Emii18r

Individualized resume
consuholion, available all day
at CareerScape in Arlington on
Saturday, April 151h from Q to
5. M:ike your
me do the
jobl Only $20 per consuhation.

FOf' an appointment,
call 641-1176.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
General Office Assistant in real estate management&.
construction firm in Olescnut Hill Full or part-time.
Variecy of filing, copying &. telephone answering
responsibilities. Good telephone manner a must. Houn
can be flexible but must include +.30 co 6pm.

We are seeking a qualified
Off• Worker to handle order
.. entry and processing. Position
includes full benefits and
vacation. Call 787-2016. 3123i<2

Mr. Williams:

•••••••••••••••

The Barkan Companies
(617) 734-9600

CAREERSCAPE

, . ....a,,.-......,.

Between Jobs?
Want To Make A Difference?
Earn ..S.8-$9/hr. (or morel presenting
enviror&ntol issues lo concerned people ocr0$S
the country over the phone. GREENPEAa
ACTION provides excellent training & flexible
hours. The perfect job if you're between jobs or
need some extra cash. Bring a friend!

·· Xerox Operator
Fast
growing
printing
comapny
needs
you.
Experience helpful but not
necessary-will train. Call Mr.
Leno at 787-4588.

A great summer iob
Looking for bright, intelligent
person to handle front desk
& phones. Call Mr. Leno

for students.
To arrange on interview coll Nancy 0< David

617-576-1650
GREENPEACE ACTION
4/bct

Earn Excellent
Money
AT HOME ASSEMBLY WORK

Jewelry, toys, others.
Cell 1-619-565-1522 ext TA2692MA

Part-Time

Word Processor
General secretarial in
small, congenial, nonsmoking office. 3 days,
$8/hour. call 437·1441

• ••••••

New England
Forestry Foundation

24 hours
4111111

OUTSIDE SALES
Up to SOK per year. Full or part-time
representing our nationally advertised
product to the Auto, Marine &
Transportation Industries. Excellent
ground floor opportunity with a small,
emerging growth company. Call:

1-800-221-9394

85 Newbury Street
Boston

•RN/LPN•
Full-time
3-llpm

Weekend
•Nurse•
7-3pm
Apply to:
Cantabrldgla
Health Care
491-6363

3fl3x4

•
•

:
:
•
••
:
•

••
•

A/A Equal Opportunity Employer

w

AREHOUSE HELP

Bright, ambitious person
wanted for busy warehouse.
Responsibilities
include
shipping & receiving. Chance
for advancement; convenient
location on T in Allston.

Call 782-1400

•••

:
:
•
••
:
•

•
••

Licensed Bus Driver/
Maintenance

Toddler Teacher

ilJ)' II I I !(kill

fhe Schrafft Center, Charlmtowa

(ill

•*•

.... -

Prtvate school, Chestnut Hiii area.
Please call

734-6950

Brldit Horlzom Children'• Center
Secb experienced & enthllliutic teM:ber to work
with 15 month-3 year olds. C.ainpetiti"t"e salary &
benefits; profeMi.onal enTirc>nment.

Call Debbie Evam, Director, at:

241-8752
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HELP WANTED
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
••
PAYROLL
••
•• Position requires an experienced, detail- •••
oriented person to handle all facets of weekly
••• EDP payroll. Duties include payroll input, •••
•• benefit accrual, health insurance processing •
daily interactions with facility staff. We offer •
•• &
•
competitive wage & benefits. Please send •
•• resume to:
••
••
••
Christy Campea; Greenery Group
••
215 First Street
•••
••
Cambridge, MA 02142
••
or call
••
••
864·7200
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Manufacturers Reps

We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're
so sure that you'll fill your position that we maa an ofter no one else
will match. If you don't fill your position the 1st iT'me in, we'll re-run your
ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we
? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results
on the 1st try.

4/tlxl

WANTED~

•••••••

Law firm in the Chestnut Hill area
seeks person who is selfmotivated. Knowledge of word
processing required. Spanish a
plus.
Call 734-7347
4/l>xl

Help Wanted???

482-8700

Required for 2
physicians in
doctor's office
building. Mt.
Auburn Hospital.
Transportation
necessary.
~· 354-8105

SECRETARY

For any inquiries, call Joan at 426-2121

Downtown real estate developer seeks
mature, reliable person to assist with
varied duties. Word processing &
pleasant phone manner a must.
Flexible hours -- call for details.

Hairdressers'
Assistant

Charles D. White Co.
268·9064

• Receptionist
..
• Computer Operator
• Purchase Order Clerk

Part-Time Secretary/ Receptionist

Medical ""'
Secretary

Full·time with typing skills - self-starter. Fringe benefits.
located between South Station &Broadway on the Red Line.
Coll Elliot or Artie ofter 3pm.

Positions Available:

~1.

r

Secretary For Sales Organization

We will give you a chance to earn up to SOK+
annually representing our nationally advertised
product for the auto, marine & transportation
industries. No Inventories. No deliveries. No
collections.
Just Sell
Call 1-800-221-9394 for more Information .
This Is your chance. Call now•
It's a free call!

....

If you

want RESULTS, " Get Results in the JOURNAL"

UNCLAIME D MONE'f LIST

Linda's Shear
Excitement

UNCLAIMED MONEY LIST L-V

Please coll

""

782-8898
254-0455

Claim your
money from
the office of
State Treasurer
Robert Q. Crane

The Pratt Medical Group, a multispecialty
physician billing office, is presently recruiti
for the following positions:

Patient Representative/
Payment Posting:
Responsibilities include posting cash &
rejections on a corf1)Uterized billing system,
resolving patient correspondence, telephone
inquiries & problem resolution.

If your name appears on the State
Treasurer's Unclaimed Money list,
published in today's newspaper,
call or write:

Collector:
Responsibilities include follow-up on
receivables with third party intermediaries,
commercial carriers & patients, resolution of
patient account problems via telephone &
written correspondence.

State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane
50 Franklin Street, 2ndEloor
Boston, MA 02110

We offer top salaries & benefits. Interested
candidates should contact Kimberly Hoenig at
617-956-5284.

New England Medical Center
750 Washington St..
Box 838
Boston, MA 02111

Call Monday through Friday 8a.m.
to 8p.m. (Closed Saturdays and
Sundays).

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Secretary
Harvard Sq. area for Harvard-Radcliffe
Catholic Student Center/St. Paul Parish
Development Office. Well organized person
with good ofTlce skills. some word
processing & personal computer
experience helpful. Competitive salary &
benefits. For an appointment call:

491-8400

Telephone: (617) 426-0060
From outside metropolitan
Boston, call toll-free in
Massachusetts: 1-800-632-802 7

4/11>11

To facilitate processing your claim,
Treasurer Crane urges you to include
your name as listed in the newspaper,
your address and social security number
on all communications.

Owners of abandoned property
need not pay a finder's fee to
anyone to claim what ls rightfully
theirs.

Li
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Athletic Equipment & Clothing
---

Carpet Cleaning

J. HyQes,
Auto Repair ti

Micheal

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

:,:a1~1~1

SPECIALIZING
Ir" ALL ATHLETIC
to:QUPMENT AND
Cl.OTHl~G FOR
Mike Cashman YOL'R TEAM

Floors

Sold & Installed :--:·7_

734-6747
:;:~
1o Redford Street
ALLSTON

Floors

Heating

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

A.A. Associates

Alpha Copy Center

Builders & Remodele

High Speed. High
Quality Copying
• Business Cards
• Wedding Invitations
• Custom Christmas
Cards
•Flyers and morel
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

#.

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs
•Deodorize
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

All kinds of
large & small
remodeling
&building
jobs.
Free Estimates

J

244-~1

787-9580

N.T. Heating

FLOOR SANDING

Laundry Service

eta

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambricase Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Services
For Sale

Residential Commercici

783-5706

80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Boiler Installation
Gas fitting

???
• • •

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

151 Bigelow Street
BRIGHTON

Run This Sizp
Service DirectQry
Ad For As Little As

787-4721

783-5688

$13 Per Week

Legal Services

Massage

'Joe Hogan

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

f~~J~~~
Hardwood Flooring
Salos• lnstdllallon •Finishing

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

AHICll'ON

Laundry Service
CharlesBank Cleaners

Copying

----

AMAZING

~~

Construction

~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868

Attorney at Law

81ld Shirt Special with

510 worth of dry c!L'aning

410 Washington St.

Leslie Hope, MsT
licerred &Certified
Reasonable Rates
Women Only

Brighton

787-9703

(617) 782-5152

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00

Roofing
~~

Need A New Roof?

p~

We specialize in only flat roofing

Speclallzlna In
Interior a: Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartments
OfOces
Inaured
Free Eatlmatea

• DryWall

•
:
•
•

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
BY EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTANT

WITH MBA

Reasonable
Rates
Free pickup
& Delivery
Call Peter
789-4049

Exterior
Quality Paints
No Job Too Small
Free Estimates

268-0146

r FE"o'ER'AL&srA'TE,
I
I

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

~

Tax Preparatio ..

Tax Preparation
I
I

Accounting

Tax Preparation & Accounting

P M ASSOCIATES
10% off tax preparation with this ad
T H £

: The Law Offices of :
Fred Kaufman
I

11287 Comm Ave Allston I
782-0128
I
I

I No Appointment Needed I
I _._
Reasonable Rates I

L

___ _.J

& INCOME TAX SErNICES

••••••••••••
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229

G R 0 U P

Call 254-6266
8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, MA 02135

Mon-Sat,Jl:30·5

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES

M' ~' 0 W A N

We prepare federal & state tax retums
for individuals & businesses. We also
provide bookkeeping service. No
appointment necessary.

I

Tax Preparation & Accounting

ACCOUNTING

HEWITT ROOFING

: 782-6212

244-5909

Tax Preparation

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

! Interior

Tub & Tile
TUB &TILE
RESTORER

~

ReaidentiaVCommercW.
SJt:lizing in resurfacing
0 l);thtuba, sinks, wall &
floor tilea & formic&
.All worlc guoranleed

782-0058

Window Cleaning

'SPARKLFS--,
:

Window Cleaning
~' 11 1 1//~

:

I
I
~ .~
I
I
I Have Us Let The I
I Sunshine In! I
I Reasonable Rates I
I
I
789-4905
I
I
1°" 1>18count
L _ '!!!.h.£.oa~~_ _J
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Buck·Passing

-

The Effect !lf Pr~positio~,_2 1/2 on Boston's Budget

Continued from1'ront page

million because of level-funding.
The mayor has called for the legislature to raise taxes to
increase local aid. Specifically, he proposed a capital gains
tax.
The House resisted any attempts to raise taxes and some
legislators have suggested that the city explore new methods to generate r('venue. Legislators concede that cities and
towns are limit1:d by Prop. 2 1/2; however, they maintain
that the state doesn't have the money to increase local aid
at the levels they have since 1981.
At a meeting in February between legislators and
Boston officials to discuss the buda..some legislators
asked if the city had considered mmltg
temative
methods of raising revenue. State Rep. William Galvin was
there and was piqued by their unreceptive response.
Galvin recalled the meeting, ''They said to us that they
couldn't do that, that it would be an on rous task."
State Rep. John McDonough, of
2th Suffolk district, was also at the meeting. He said
ty was presented
with the option to aucmpt an override
oposition 2 1/
2 but "they didn't even want to consid
at."
Galvin said that the city is trying to transfer!he political
burden of the austere fiscal situation. "Isn't it reasonable
and fair to take a look at what capacity the city has to
generate revenue?" he asked.
Robert Ciolek, the Mayor's budget director, said that

ad copy

lellphone no.

name
ads 25 words or less $5J.

25 to 50 words $10,
50 to 15 words $15.

II Total Property Tax
~Total Local Aid

• First year Proposition 2 1/2 was instituted. •• Based on updated estimate
The ab.ove graph sho\lhow Proposition 2 V2 has limited Boston's revenue from property taxes and how yearly
(Source:Boston Municipal Research Bureau)
increases in state aid has helped keep the city's finances solvent.

the burden of the budget crisis belongs to the state because
"cities and towns have no inherent authority to raise taxes."
A look at Boston's revenue sources reveals the budgetreated. Since 2 1/2 was passed
ary squeeze Prop 2 1/2
in 1981, the city's re
from property taxes has decreased from a $518.8 m ion in total levy to 333.3 million
in 1984,and to483.7million1988. The decrease from '81
to '84 represents the initial effect of 2 1/2; the gradual rise
from '84 to '88 reflects the 2 1/2 increase and an increa5e
in the total property value.
To make up for this e8'ect of 2 1/2 the city has had to
look for alternative revenues. Across the state, cities and
towns have been spared from budgetary shortfalls because
of increased local aid. D · t state aid to Boston increased
from $201.3 million in 1981 to $461.5 million in 1989.
Ciolek commented that this year's budget crisis demonstrates the need for cities and towns to be more independent, so that they don't "suffer the wings of caprices of the
state legislature."
Presently, a city or town must get the approval of the
legislature to institute a new tax. Boston was able to do that
in 1985 with the hotel/motel tax and the aircraft fuel tax.
These two revenue sources will give the city an estimated
$25 million in fiscal year (FY) '89.
Other than seeking approval for new taxes, the city can
raise fines and more earnestly enforce violations such as
parking, speeding, or leaving garbage cans on the side of
the road. Ciolek said that this is probably not an option in
dealing with this year's budget crisis because the city "has
maximized those increases." Between FY '81 and FY '89
revenue for parking fines increased from $2.9 million to
$36.5 million.
If you take away th
'on of local aid, the limiting
evident. Last year a number
effect of Proposition 2
of smaller towns in the state voted on overrides to generate
new revenue. Last week, State Rep. Richard Yoke, House
Speaker George Kevarian, and Governor Dukakis called
for a review of Prop. 2 1/2.

Lesli~an of the state's Department of Revenue,
which api'Joves city tax assessments and oversees compliance with 2 1/2, notes that "there has definitely been a trend
towards
overrides." But she says it is harder fora city
topassanoverridethanatown. "Override action ofcity's,"
said Kirwan, "has been virtually non-existent, and I think
that reflects the feeling that it would be hard to market: an
override requires an intense process to educate the voters
which is d to do in a large city."
1G
·d an override can either be for a general
purpose, such as to increase spending capacity, or a specific purpose, to make up for lost revenue due to level
funding, for example. She explained that couching the
override as a way of making up for lost revenue would
increase the likelihood of a successful override.
Ciolek said that calls for a review of Prop. 2 1(2 are a
manifesiation of lhe slate's unwillingness to raise taxes.
"Whal isJ11inB said ii that the legislature doesn 'l want to
raise tax•o the cities and towns have to," according ro
Ciolek.
He sa
is disturbed by calls for a review of 2 l/l
"because
cs the people's minds off OI me Fca, issue:
the state's failure to keep its local aid commitments."
City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin believes it's premature to consider an override. He said he wouldn't consider
one unless it was clear that there was a structural problem
with Prop. 2 1/2.
He, moreover, doesn't believe an override would find
favor with the citizens of Allston-Brighton. He said he
agrees with Rep. Galvin that there's a strong antitax sentiment in Allston-Brighton. "The voters," said Mclaughlin, "sense ~l there's fat in the city budget and they want
that elimi~ before they consider a 2 1/2 override."
Most legislators and city officials agree there is an
antitax sentiment among voters. It remains to be seen
whether the legislature or the city will bear the political
burden of a tax increase or of proposing a Prop. 2 1/2
override. For now, you can expect cuts in city services.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
The American Heart Association
and The Allston-Brighto!l Journal
are fighting to stop America's number one K111er,
heart disease.
Every dollar counts! That's why the Journal will donate, in your
name, $3.00 of every subscription request it receives in response
to this ad.
Support your community newspaper and give the gift of life.

Send your
$15.00 Subscription fee to:
The Allston-Brighton Journal
Box 659
Boston, Ma. 02258

name

address
town, zip
telephone
signature
Subscriptions at the $15 00 rate are
only available 1ns1du Altston·Bnghton

